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Long Term Leasing Singapore - Monthly Car Rental In Singapore

Long term leasing singapore - monthly car rental in singapore Call or sms our friendly customer service at
98902051

Nov. 22, 2009 - PRLog -- Long Term Leasing Singapore - Long term car leasing mean bigger savings. For
rentals of 30 days to 11 months, Car Rental Singapore By The Month offers tremendous value. The longer
you rent, the more you save! The Long you take the cheaper it'll be!

Generally, most people will choose to have a short term car lease then long term car leasing in Singapore.
However, some may want a car for a bit longer and that will lead them to the option of long term car
leasing. With long term car leasing Singapore, you can lease the car for years. This is an option that is
favorable to some because many short term lease contracts require the car to go back to the car rental
company at the end of the lease.

If you want long term car leasing consider Long Term Car Leasing Singapore, you get the benefit of lower
payments per month, and you get the option of having a car you really like for a longer period of time. Free
servicing and maintainence provided right to your door step or even your office when you are busy or
attending meeting. If you plan on holding onto a car for several years and even paying it off, then choosing
this option is a good idea. There are plenty of good cars to lease on a long term lease, and it all depends on
what options you are looking for in your car.

If you want long term car leasing, there are many cars and options to choose from. You can look for Long
Term Car Leasing Singapore for a cheaper rate. The choice is yours, but take your time in making it.
What are the benefits of a Car Leasing Singapore?

   * Car Leasing Singapore terms range from 1 to 12 months
   * No residual risk. just hand back the motor vehicle at any time
   * Unlimited kilometer options
   * Servicing and routine maintenance
   * You will receive great hands on personalised service from an experienced car leasing consultant
   * Roadside assistance
   * Automatic vehicle replacement when due for renewal

How does Long Term Car Leasing Singapore work?
Under Car Lease Singapore there is no long term commitment, simply lease the motor vehicle month to
month. You get a wide range of motor vehicles to choose from and all motor vehicles are provided with a
maintenance car insurance package.
Who should consider Long Term Car Leasing Singapore?

Car Leasing Singapore is suitable when you need a vehicle for a short period of time. No need to commit to
a 1-5 year term if it's not required, just car lease singapore month by month.

For more information please visit http://car-rentalsingapore.com
Call or sms our friendly customer services at 98902051
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